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respondents in England, Scotland and Wales.



The longitudinal matched quantitative data file included with the
first edition covers all 220 cases. The interviews can be matched
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confidentiality reasons.
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the participant IDs of the longitudinal data of the NCDS
quantitative material. If users would like to have access to the
linked data, they will need to contact the Centre for Longitudinal
Studies, who will be able to advise further.
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USERGUIDE
SocialParticipationandIdentityat50:
combiningquantitativelongitudinaldatawithaqualitativeinvestigationofa
subsampleofthe1958NationalChildDevelopmentstudy(NCDS)

Introduction
This user guide is one of the resources deposited under the ‘Social Participation and
Identity’ project.  This project combines quantitative longitudinal data with a qualitative
investigation of a subsample of the 1958 National Child Development Study cohort study
(NCDS)whentheywereage50.Itrepresentsthefirstattempttointerviewmembersofa
national,longitudinalcohortstudyindepth,withthepossibilityoflinkingsuchbiographical
narrativestostructuredsurveydatacollectedthroughoutthelifecourse.

The User Guide provides a brief background to the study, profiles the 220 NCDS cohort
members who took part in the project and provides information on all project resources
depositedattheArchive.Thefullsetofresourcesavailablefordownloadis:

x UserGuide(NCDSSocialparticipationUserGuide.doc)
x Topicguide(NCDSSocialparticipationTopicGuide.doc)
x 220nonanonymisedtranscripts(wordformat,e.gP005.doc)
x 220anonymisedtranscripts(wordformat,e.gP005.doc)
x 220GenderandIdentitydiagrams(pdfformat,e.g.P005GID.pdf)
x 220PersonalCommunityMapdiagrams(pdfformat,e.g.P005PCM.pdf)
x 220LifeTrajectorydiagrams(pdfformat,e.g.P005LT.pdf)
x 220summariesofinterviewsettingandatmosphere(wordformat,e.g.
P005summary.doc)
x OneSPSSdataset(NCDSSocialParticipationQuantData.sav)


NCDSQualitativesubsample
The1958NationalChildDevelopmentStudy(NCDS),startedoutasasinglewavePerinatal
MortalitySurvey.Therewereover17,000childreninthisbirthcohortinGreatBritain,allof
whom were eligible for comprehensive followup.  This occurred as funding permitted, at
ages7,11,16,23,33,42,46andmostrecentlyat50.Inadditionatage42/43abiomedical
survey of cohort members was carried out by speciallytrained research nurses.  In
childhood, information came from interviews with parents and teachers, from medical
examinations on the whole cohort, while the children themselves underwent educational
tests. From age 16, the cohort members themselves were interviewed, and their
examination results, and other qualifications over the years, were added to the record.
Adult sweeps have collected data in domains including physical and mental health,
demographic circumstances, employment, housing, attitudes, and social participation.
Therehasinevitablybeensomeattritionduetolostcontact;refusals;emigrationanddeath,
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but response rates remain high. The most recent survey at age 50 1  gathered information
fromjustunder10,000individuals.ThefieldworkwascarriedoutbytheNationalCentrefor
SocialResearch(NatCen)between11thAugust2008and18thMay2009.

Theuseofanexistinglargescalelongitudinalstudyasthebasisforaqualitativestudyofa
subsample of participants provides the potential for sophisticated stratified or theoretical
sampling based upon known characteristics of the target sample. However, there is a
tensionbetweenconstructingaveryspecificsamplethatwillbeofparticularinterestforthe
study of a narrowly specified substantive topic, and the need to produce data from a,
broadlyrepresentative,rangeofrespondentsthatcanthenformaresourceforsubsequent
analysisbyfutureresearchers.Tobestmeetthecentralaimsoftheproject,thesamplewas
stratifiedontwomaincriteria;geographiclocation(region)andsocialmobility.Inaddition,
an attempt was made to take account of the 'Mosaic' 2  profile characteristics of where
cohort members lived, and to ensure that the Mosaic profile of the sample of interviews
broadly matched the Mosaic profile of the total sample of cohort members living in each
region.Theoriginalaimwastointerview180cohortmembers,livinginselectedlocations,
within three geographic regions across Great Britain: the North West and South East of
EnglandandalsowithinScotland.AdditionalfundingfromtheWelshAssemblyGovernment
alsomeantthatadditionalinterviewswouldbecarriedoutinselectedareasofWalesduring
the last quarter of 2009 and the first half of 2010. The target sample of Cohort members
was selected to reflect the Mosaic profile of cohort members living within the four
geographicregions,with60interviewsplannedforeachregion.Wealsoaimedtoachievea
balancebetweenmenandwomenandfortheinterviewtotakeplacewithinsixmonthsof
anindividual’smainquantitativeinterview.Thesamplewasstratifiedbysocialmobilitywith
the aim of conducting sufficient interviews with upwardly mobile, downwardly mobile,
stable 'service class' and stable nonservice class individuals to make some qualitative
comparisons.

Each respondent signed a consent form before the start of the interview. In total 170
interviewswerecarriedout,86menand84women,intheNorthWestandSouthEastof
England and also within Scotland between November 2008 and August 2009. Seven
interviewers, five women and two men, conducted the 170 interviews. Two interviewers
workedexclusivelyinoneofthethreegeographicregions. OneworkedinboththeNorth
West and Scotland. Interviewers were selected to be ‘in and around’ the age of cohort
members.Theageofinterviewersrangedfrom42to58years.50interviewswerecarried

1

364(4%)wereinterviewedaftertheir51stbirthday.
TheMosaicclassificationpaintsarichpictureofUKhouseholds(consumers)intermsoftheirsocio
demographicprofile,lifestyles,cultureandbehaviour.Intotal,informationheldin400variablesfromavariety
ofdatasourceshasbeenusedtobuildMosaic.Forfurtherdetailssee:MosaicUnitedKingdom:TheConsumer
ClassificationfortheUK.(2006)ExperianLtd.

2
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outinWalesbetweenDecember2009andJune2010.Theseinterviewswerecarriedoutby
13interviewers,ninemenandfourwomen.

TopicGuideandDiagramsusedduringinterview
The interviews were conducted on the basis of a semistructured topic guide, which in its
final configuration contained a total of 31 questions. The design of the topic guide was
influenced by several considerations. Intellectually, our prime concern was to elicit
responses that would illuminate the core issues and debates around participation and
identity, articulated particularly through the lenses of lifecourse and intergenerational
mobility. However, we also wanted the interviews to be useful to investigators working
acrossabroaderrangeofsociologicallyrelevantthemesandsubjectareas.Giventhatour
interviewsamplewasdrawnfromtheNCDS,itwasimportantthatwenotonlythoughtin
terms of filling gaps in our understanding of participation stemming from the limited
coverageofthisparticularissueinthequantitativewavesoftheStudybutthatwetriedto
establish multiple links with the main study data. It was also important that we use the
opportunitytoexploreandobtainfeedbackontheveryparticularformofparticipationthat
is implied by longterm membership of a cohort study like the NDCS.  In terms of our
approach, as well as collecting information on practices, attitudes and the details of
personal life histories, we also wanted to examine how participation and identity were
discursivelyconstructedbyCohortMembers.Thisrequiredacarefulwordingofquestions
andtimingofpromptsinordertoallowspaceforandencourageunstructuredresponses.
Lastly,weneededtoworkwithinourownparametersoftimeandresource,whichmeant
balancing out the desired coverage of subject areas witha time limit of approximately 90
minutesperinterview.
The topic guide was built up over several months through an iterative process of
developmentandreview.Thisbeganwitharesearchteamreviewanddiscussionofthekey
literaturesinresearchonparticipationandidentity,suchasthoseinformingthedebateson
social and cultural capital. In order to be able to link our study with previous work, we
decidedtorootourguideinthequestionframeestablishedbySavageandhiscolleaguesfor
their study of Globalisation and Belonging (2005) and the development of this frame by
Miles in his qualitative study of the users and non users of cultural institutions in
Manchester(MilesandSullivan2010).Thiswasthenaugmentedthroughtheincorporation
and adaptation of lines of questioning from other qualitative studies, such as Pahl and
Spencer’s work on friendship (2006) and the ESRC Timescapes project
(http://www.timescapes.leeds.ac.uk/).
ThereweresixmainpartstotheTopicGuide:1)Neighbourhoodandbelonging,2)Leisure
activitiesandsocialparticipation,3)personalcommunities,4)lifehistory,5)identityand6)
ReflectionsonbeingpartoftheNCDS.Theinterviewwasaimedtobe90minutesinlength.
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Theaveragelengthofaninterviewwasinfact84.75minutes(sd25.31).Themodewas84
minutes.Theshortestinterviewtookjust25minutes,thelongest156minutes.

The first section of the topic guide, on neighbourhood and belonging, is designed to tap
participationandinvolvementinneighbourhoodactivitiesandestablishtheirsignificance.It
is placed first to help put interviewees at their ease,as the questions are not threatening
andusuallyevokereflectiveresponses,andtoliterally‘locate’theCohortmemberinterms
oftheirhousingandmigrationhistories.

InSection2onLeisureActivitiesandSocialParticipation,ouraimwastoencourageCohort
Members to define and describe participation in their own terms, rather than by any
established criteria or predetermined definition of what social and cultural participation
might comprise. This relates to our interest in the nature and significance of everyday or
mundane engagements and associations, which are often excluded from view in ‘official’
accountsofcivicandculturalparticipation.

The third section on ‘Friendships’ was included to ensure we have full data on informal
social ties and networks to set alongside more formal involvements. It was adapted from
Pahl and Spencer (2006), who were interested in developing understanding of personal
communities as sites for the production and articulation of social capital. It begins with
respondentsbeingaskedtomaptheirfriendshipsonaringdiagram(seeFigureA),placing
individuals in relation to the centre of the diagram according to their importance. Cohort
Memberswereencouragedtodiscusstheprocessastheywentaboutfillinginthediagram
andwerethenaskedaseriesofquestionsabouttheirrelationshiptothepeopletheyhad
includedanditssignificance.
FigureA:PersonalCommunityMapdiagram
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InSection4,cohortmembersrecountedtheir‘lifestory’astheyseeit.Thisissetupinthe
form of an open and unformatted invitation as we are interested as much in how people
constructanaccountoftheirlifecourseasthespecificdetail,witheachprovidingpointsof
referenceandcomparisonwiththerespondents’mobilityprofileandtheirlifetrajectories
as represented in the main waves of the panel survey. Here then the idea is to distil and
locate, socially and culturally, the types of story being told: active or passive accounts,
survival or achievement narratives, and so on. Having completed their accounts,
respondents are asked to identify the key influences and turning points in their life. The
sectionthenendswithasecondpracticalexercise,inwhichtheyareaskedtochoosewhich
fromaseriesof‘lifediagrams’(takenfromVilleandGuérinPace2005)bestrepresentstheir
owntrajectory,orifnoneareapplicable,todrawoneoftheirown(seeFigureB).
Section5,onIdentities,askedrespondentsanumberofquestionsabouthowtheydefined
anddescribedthemselves:whethertheyfelttheybelongedtoasocialclass,theshapingof
theiridentitybyoccupationorworkinglife,whethertheyfelttheybelongedtoaparticular
generationandwhethertheyfeltanysenseofnationalorgenderidentity(seeFigureC).


FigureB:LifeTrajectorydiagram

FigureC:GenderIdentitydiagram




ThefinalsectionofthetopicguideasksaboutmembershipoftheNCDS.Oneofitsmain
aimswastounderstandCohortMembers’experienceofbeinginthestudyandtoprovide
anopportunityforfeedbackonhowthismightbeimprovedinthefuture.Themorecritical
componentofthissectionconcernedthedevelopmentofquestionsaroundthe‘Hawthorne
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Effect’(Landsberger1958),inotherwordstryingtodistilhowfarmembershipoftheStudy
itselfmighthaveaffectedCohortMembers’senseofselfidentityandwhetherthismightin
turnbeimpactingonthewaytheybehaveandrespondasparticipants.
Further,morecomprehensivedetailsonthedevelopmentoftheTopicGuideareincludedin
a CLS Working paper which can be downloaded from the CLS website
http://www.cls.ioe.ac.uk/publications.

SPSSDataset
The SPSS dataset NCDSSocialParticipationQuantData.sav contains quantitative information
onall220cohortmembersinterviewedinthequalitativesubstudy.The220consistof110
menand110womenacrossthefourselectedgeographicregionsonBritain.Allinterviews
in the North West and South East of England and Scotland were carried out between
November2008andAugust2009,interviewsinWaleswerecarriedoutbetweenDecember
2009andJune2010.

Therearesix‘identifier’variables:uniquequalitativeprojectnumberforeachrespondent,
theirgender,geographiclocation(regionandMosaicprofileoftheaddress),identityofthe
interviewer.67variablesaretakendirectlyorderivedfrominformationinthemainage50
interview carried out on all NCDS cohort members in 20082009 (National Child
Development Study: Sweep 8, 20082009: First Deposit SN6137) 3 . Seven variables are
constructed from longitudinal information, four are individual variables from previous
rounds of data collection and one variable is quantified information collected during the
qualitativeinterview.Thevariablesselectedincludekeysociodemographicinformatione.g.
marital status, job title, number of children, and a number of measures of social
participation,health,wellbeingandpersonality.AllvariablesaredetailedinTable1.


3

TheUserGuidecanbedownloadedfromtheUKDataArchive.Gotohttp://www.data
archive.ac.uk/doc/6137/mrdoc/pdf/ncds_20089_guide_to_dataset_first_deposit.pdf
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Table1:Listofvariablesin‘NCDS_QualitativeSubStudyQuantData.sav’
VariableName VariableLabel
IdentifierVariables
Project
ProjectNumberofNCDScohortmemberinSocialParticipationstudy
Gender
SexofCohortMember
Interviewer
IDofinterviewer
Region
LocationofInterview
mosgrp
MosaicGroupfromlastknownaddress(preage50interview)
mosaictyp
MosaicTypefromlastknownaddress(preage50interview)
LongitudinalVariables
inNCDS
ncdsage050:numberoftimesinterviewed050
*VariablederivedfrominformationinNCDSresponsefile:SN5560,response.sav

inNCDSg

ncdsage050:numberoftimesinterviewedage050grouped

SEGdcm2

ncds11/16and46/42:socialmobility2cat

*VariablederivedfrominformationinNCDSresponsefile:SN5560,response.sav
*Variablederivedfromoriginalsocioeconomicgroupvariablesn1175(age11),n2385
(age16):SN5565,ncds0123.sav,seg(age42):SN5578,ncds6.sav,n7seg(age46):
SN5579,ncds7.sav

SEGdcm3

ncds11/16and46/42:socialmobility3cat
*Variablederivedfromoriginalsocioeconomicgroupvariablesn1175(age11),n2385
(age16):SN5565,ncds0123.sav,seg(age42):SN5578,ncds6.sav,n7seg(age46):
SN5579,ncds7.sav

SEGdcm7

ncds11/16and46/42:socialmobility7cat
*Variablederivedfromoriginalsocioeconomicgroupvariablesn1175(age11),n2385
(age16):SN5565,ncds0123.sav,seg(age42):SN5578,ncds6.sav,n7seg(age46):
SN5579,ncds7.sav

org23to50

ncds23to50:cmcurrentparticipationateachsweep:missingincluded
asnonpart
*Variablederivedfromn23org,n33org,n42org,n46org,n50norg(seebelow).

org23to50g

ncds23to50:cmcurrentparticipationateachsweepgrouped:missing
includedasnonpart
*Variablederivedfromn23org,n33org,n42org,n46org,n50norg(seebelow).
Variablesfromearliersweepsofdatacollection(age23to46)
n23org
ncds23:organisationparticipationvol,rel,youth,disco,sports
*Variablederivedfromoriginalvariablesn5950,n5951,n5953,n5915andn5916inage
23dataset(SN5566,ncds4.sav)

n33org

ncds33:organisationparticipationincreligion
*Variablederivedfromoriginalvariablesn504620ton504626,n504651,n504653inage
33dataset(SN5567,ncds5.sav)

n42org

ncds42:organisationparticipationincreligion
*Variablederivedfromoriginalvariablesorgnow1,orgnow2orgnow3orgnow4orgnow5
orgnow6orgnow7religioninage42dataset(SN5578,ncds6.sav)

n46org

ncds46:organisationparticipationinchobbies,sports,other
*Variablederivedfromoriginalvariablesnd7youthnd7politnd7econd7othvnd7local
nd7hobbynd7scnd7othginage46dataset(SN5579,ncds7.sav)

Variablesfromage50survey
n50org
ncdsage50:everparticipatedinclubs/orgs?
*Variablederivedfromoriginalvariablesn8OrgE01n8OrgE02n8OrgE03n8OrgE04
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VariableName

VariableLabel
n8OrgE05n8OrgE06n8OrgE07n8OrgE08n8OrgE09n8OrgE10n8OrgE11n8OrgE12
n8OrgE13n8OrgE14n8OrgE15n8OrgE16inage50dataset(SN6137,ncds8.sav)

n50norg

ncdsage50:currentparticipationinanyorganisationincreligion
*Variablederivedfromoriginalvariablesn8OrgN01n8OrgN02n8OrgN03n8OrgN04
n8OrgN05n8OrgN06n8OrgN07n8OrgN08n8OrgN09n8OrgN10n8OrgN11n8OrgN12
n8OrgN13n8OrgN14n8OrgN15n8OrgN16n8rnowrlinage50dataset(SN6137,
ncds8.sav)

n8vote01
n8MS
n8Cohab
n50live

ncdsage50:WhethervotedintheGeneralElection(May2005)
ncdsage50:CMlegalmaritalstatus
ncdsage50:whetherCMcohabiting(ifnotmarriedorincivial
partnership)
ncdsage50:cmlivingwithpartner
*Variablederivedfromn8MS,n8Cohab

nd8nchtt
nd8ochtt
nd8allcht

ncdsage50:Totalnumberofcohortmember'snaturalchildren(inHH
andabsent)
ncdsage50:Totalnumberofcohortmember'snonbiochildren(inHH
andabsent)
ncdsage50:totalnumberofallchildrencmhas(bioandnonbio)
*Variablederivedfromnd8nchtt,nd8ochtt

nd8allchtg

ncdsage50:cmhaschildren(bioandnonbio)grouped
*Variablederivedfromnd8nchtt,nd8ochtt

nd8maliv
nd8ma
nd8paliv
nd8pa
n8ten
n50home
n8numrms
n8Econ02
jtitle
n8nssec
n8sc
n8seg
n8pecac2
hourpay1

ncdsage50:Whethercohortmember'smotheralive(inclprevswpdata)
ncdsage50:cmmotheralive?
*Variablederivedfromnd8maliv
ncdsage50:Whethercohortmember'sfatheralive(inclprevswpdata)
ncdsage50:cmfatheralive?
*Variablederivedfromnd8paliv
ncdsage50:Homeownership/tenurestatus
ncdsage50:housingtenure(grouped)
*Variablederivedfromn8ten
ncdsage50:Numberofroomsinthehouse
ncdsage50:cmcurrenteconomicactivity
ncdsage50:jobtitleofjobatinterview
ncdsage50:NSSECcurrentjob
ncdsage50:socialclasscurrentjob(oldscheme)
ncdsage50:socioeconomicgroupcurrentjob(oldscheme)
ncdsage50:Partner'scurrenteconomicactivity(recoded)
ncdsage50:netpayperhour:excpaid/unpaidovertime
*Variablederivedfromoriginalvariablesn8cnetwk,n8chour1

hourpay2

ncdsage50:netpayperhour:incpaid/unpaidovertime
*Variablederivedfromoriginalvariablesn8cnetwk,n8chour1,n8chour2,n8chour3,n8chour4

n8finnow
n8Sick
n8Listen
n8VisitA
n8VisitB

ncdsage50:Personalassessmentoffinancialsituation
ncdsage50:WhetherCMcancountonpeopletohelpifsickinbed
ncdsage50:WhetherCMhaspeoplearoundtolistentoproblemsand
feelings
ncdsage50:HowoftenCMvisitedfriendsinlasttwoweeks
ncdsage50:HowoftenCMhadfriendsvisitinlasttwoweeks
11
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VariableName VariableLabel
n8HlthGn
ncdsage50:cmselfreportgeneralhealth
n8khlstt
ncdsage50:cmreportgeneralhealthcomparedto1yearago
n8khpb17
ncdsage50:cmdoesnotreporthavinganyof17healthproblems
n8smokig
ncdsage50:cmsmokingstatus
n8drinks
ncdsage50:howoftencmdrinksinaweek
nd8audg
ncdsage50:AUDITGroup(assessmentofalcoholrelateddrinking)
n8wtasss
ncdsage50:howcmviewscurrentweight
n8exerse
ncdsage50:cmtakesregularexercise
nd8mal
ncdsage50:TotalMalaisescore(9questions)
nd8malg
ncdsage50:TotalMalaisescore–grouped
nd8ext
ncdsage50:IPIPPersonalityInventoryExtraversionscore550
nd8agr
ncdsage50:IPIPPersonalityInventoryAgreeablenessscore550
nd8con
ncdsage50:IPIPPersonalityInventoryConscientiousnessscore550
nd8emo
ncdsage50:IPIPPersonalityInventoryEmotionalStabilityscore550
nd8int
ncdsage50:IPIPPersonalityInventoryIntellectScore550
nd8wemwbs
ncdsage50:WarwickEdinburghMentalWellBeingScale
nd8phhe
ncdsage50:SF36Physicalfunctioningscore
nd8rlmp
ncdsage50:SF36Rolelimitationsduetophysicalhealth
nd8rlme
ncdsage50:SF36Rolelimitationsduetoemotionalproblems
nd8enfa
ncdsage50:SF36Energy/fatiguescore
nd8emwb
ncdsage50:SF36EmotionalWellBeingscore
nd8socf
ncdsage50:SF36SocialFunctioningscore
nd8pain
ncdsage50:SF36Painscore
nd8genh
ncdsage50:SF36Generalhealthscore
nd8casp14
ncdsage50:OverallCASP14QualityofLifeScore
n8effic1
ncdsage50:WhetherCMfeelsgetswhathe/shewantsoutoflife
n8effic2
ncdsage50:WhetherCMfeelshascontrolofhis/herlife
n8effic3
ncdsage50:WhetherCMfeelscanrunlifeashe/shewants
n8lifet1
ncdsage50:HowsatisfiedCMisw/waylifehasturnedoutsofar
n8NatID1
ncdsage50:DoesCMthinkofselfasBritish
n8NatID2
ncdsage50:DoesCMthinkofselfasEnglish
n8NatID3
ncdsage50:DoesCMthinkofselfasEuropean
n8NatID4
ncdsage50:DoesCMthinkofselfasIrish
n8NatID5
ncdsage50:DoesCMthinkofselfasNorthernIrish
n8NatID6
ncdsage50:DoesCMthinkofselfasScottish
n8NatID7
ncdsage50:DoesCMthinkofselfasWelsh
n8NatID8
ncdsage50:DoesCMthinkofselfasnoneofnationalidslisted
Qualitativestudy
Lifetraj
ncdsqualstudy:lifetrajectorydiagramchoice
*VariablederivedfromresponsetoLifeTrajectoryDiagram(partofqualitative
interview).SeeFigureBfordetails.
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DescriptionofSocialMobilityvariables
Social mobility is a sociological concept that encapsulates the degree to which an
individual’s, or family's, social status changes throughout the course of their life as they
navigate a social hierarchy. Following the influential ‘class structural’ perspective (e.g.
EriksonandGoldthorpe1992),weoperationalisethisasthedegreetowhichanindividual
moves up and down the social class system, based on their occupational class at the key
pointsofmeasurement.Forexample,anindividual’sownoccupationatapointintimeand
their parent’s occupation at an earlier time in their childhood. We also adopted
Goldthorpe’s influential analysis of the class structure, which distinguishes a professional
managerial‘serviceclass’fromanintermediateandworkingclass.

Thesocialmobilityofeachcohortmemberwascapturedbytheirfather'soccupationwhen
they were 16 (in 1974) and their own occupation at age 46 (2004), the latest information
available when the interviews were being planned. To minimise data loss, if a cohort
member had not participated, or had not provided occupation information at age 46,
information was taken from the age 42 survey. Likewise, if there was no information
recordedabouttheirfather’soccupation(includingfatherfigures)whenthecohortmember
was 16, we used information from when they were age 11 4 . The focus on father's
occupationwhenthecohortmemberwasaged16,in1974,asthebestproxyforsocialclass
oforigin,istoensurethatfatherswerelikelytohavereachedthepeakoftheiroccupational
careers. Analysis showed that the average age of cohort members' fathers when cohort
memberswere16was46.6years(withastandarddeviationof6.5years).Thisalsoneatly
matcheswiththeageandemploymenttrajectoryofcohortmemberswhenwelookattheir
own occupation in the last survey at age 46. Although we are sympathetic to approaches
whichrecognisethepaidemploymentofmothersisalsosignificanttoahousehold’sclass
position,wewereconfidentthatin1974thiswouldnothavehadamajorinfluenceonmany
cohortmembers.



4

Iftherewasnofatherpresentandnofatherfigureateitherage16orage11thenthecohortmemberwill
nothavebeenincludedinthequalitativesubstudy.Therewereonly103cohortmembersrecordedashaving
nofatherfigureatbothage11andage16.
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SocioEconomicGroup(SEG)InformationfromCMs’Father(figure)
1974:Age16
SEGinformationfromfather’soccupationwasavailablefor10,499ofthe14,654(CMs)who
had taken some part in the age 16 survey. The 4,155 CMs with no SEG information was
largelyduetononparticipationintheparentalinterview(wheretheSEGinformationwas
recorded), but for a significant minority who did take part in the parental interview there
was no, or inadequate, father’s occupation information recorded. The specific details are
givenbelow.

Number
%
Variable
CMswhohadtakensomepartintheage16survey
14,654
100.0% Resps3*

CMswhodidnotparticipatein‘parentalinterview’
2,963
20.2% N2358**
CMswhotookpartinparentalinterviewbutnofather’s
981
6.7% N2385**
occupationwasrecorded
CMswhotookpartinparentalinterview,father’s
211
1.4% 
occupationrecordedbutinformationinadequate

CMswithvalidfatheroccupationinformation
10,499
71.6% 
*VariableinNCDSresponsefile:SN5560,response.sav
**VariableinNCDSchildhooddatafile:SN5565,ncds0123.sav


Whoaremissing?
1,192CMstooksomepartintheage16surveybutinformationaboutfather'soccupation
wasnotprovided.Thiswasbrokendownto981wherenofatheroccupationwasrecorded
and211wheresomeoccupationinformationwasrecordedbutcouldnotbeused.Forthis
211,theinformationrecordedinfather’soccupationwasinadequate(n=122)orthefather
wasinthearmedforcesandnoclarifyinginformationwasrecorded(n=89).

Interviewerinstructions for occupation information (n2385) were as follows. ‘If father not
working, write ‘not working’ below and fill in details of last occupation. If no male head
write‘none’andproceedtonextquestion.’Therewerenootherinterviewerinstructionsre:
whichmaleheadofhouseholdwasapplicableornot.Assuch,iftherewasamaleheadof
household,occupationinformationshouldhavebeenrecorded.

InformationontheCMsfatherfigure(n2375)wasusedtoexplainwhy981didnotprovide
fatheroccupationinformation.For866(88%),therewasnomaleheadofhouseholdsono
informationcouldberecorded.Fortheremaining12%,afather(inc.adopted/step/foster)
(89,9%)waspresentortheCMlivedwithanothermalefamilymember(inc.othersituation)
(26,3%).
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1969:Age11
SEG information from father’s occupation was available for 13,304 of the 15,336 cohort
members (CMs) who had taken some part in the age 11 survey. As found at age 16, the
1,466cohortmemberswithnoSEGinformationwaslargelyduetononparticipationinthe
parentalinterview(wheretheSEGinformationwasrecorded),butforasignificantminority
whodidtakepartintheparentalinterviewtherewasno,orinadequate,father’soccupation
informationrecorded.Thespecificdetailsaregivenbelow.


Number
%
Variable
CMswhohadtakensomepartintheage11survey
15,336
100.0% Resps2*

CMswhodidnotparticipatein‘parentalinterview’
1,460
9.5% N1111**
CMswhotookpartinparentalinterviewbutnofather’s
392
2.6% N1175**
occupationwasrecorded
CMswhotookpartinparentalinterview,father’s
180
1.2% 
occupationrecordedbutinformationinadequate

CMswithvalidfatheroccupationinformation
13,304
86.7% 
*VariableinNCDSresponsefile:SN5560,response.sav
**VariableinNCDSchildhooddatafile:SN5565,ncds0123.sav


Whoaremissing?
572CMstooksomepartintheage11surveybutdidnotprovideoccupationinformation.
Thiswasbrokendownto392wherenofatheroccupationwasrecordedand180wherethe
fatherwasinthearmedforcesandnoclarifyinginformationwasrecorded.

Interviewer instructions for occupation information (n1175) were as follows. ‘Record
occupation for present male head of household. If not working, record details of last
occupation.Ifnomalehead,fillindetailswhenamaleheadwaslastlivinginhousehold’.
Forexample,nomaleheadwasrecordedfor678cohortmembers,butusableoccupation
informationwasrecordedfor421(62%)ofthesecohortmembers.

InformationontheCMsfatherfigure(n1127)wasusedtoexplainwhy392didnotprovide
fatheroccupationinformation.For237(60%),therewasnomaleheadofhouseholdsono
informationcouldberecorded.Fortheremaining40%,afather(inc.adopted/step/foster)
(111, 28%) was present of the CM lived with another male family member (inc. other
situation)(44,11%).

Supplementingage16SEGinformationwithage11SEGinformation
An additional 4,318 CMs were included by supplementing the 10,499 with occupation
informationatage16withoccupationinformationatage11.Thefinalsamplewas14,817.
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Whoweretheadditionalcohortmembersincluded?
82%oftheadditionalcaseshadeithernotparticipatedintheage16survey(2099,49%)or
had not participated in the parental interview at age 16 (1440, 33%). The remaining 18%
were made up of cohort members with no father or ‘male head of household’ at age 16
(598, 14%), those with inadequate father occupational information at age 16 (97, 2%), or
wherenooccupationinformationrecordedforfatherorothermaleheadfigureatage16
(84,2%).

Whoremainedexcluded?
Of all 18,558 members of NCDS, 3,539 were excluded from the derived measure of
childhood SEG from father occupation at age 16 or age 11. The overwhelming reason for
thiswasnonparticipation.60%(2,133)hadnotparticipatedineithertheage16orage11
surveysand30%(1,059)hadnotparticipatedatage16or11andhadnotparticipatedinthe
parental interview at age 16 or 11. Of the remaining 10%, 3% (103) had no father (father
figure)atage16orage11.Theremaining7%weremadeupofsomecombinationofpartial
participation,pooroccupationinformation,ornofather(figure)inage16and/orage11
surveys.

SocioEconomicGroup(SEG)InformationfromCohortMembers
OccupationinformationforCMswasbasedoncurrentoccupation.CMsnotinfulltimeor
parttimeemploymentattimeofinterviewwerenotincluded.

2004:Age46
SEG information from CMs own occupation was available for 8,264 of the 9,534 who had
taken some part in the age 46 survey. 1,270 cohort members had no SEG information,
simply because they were not employed when interviewed. The specific details are given
below.

Number
%
Variable
CMswhohadtakensomepartintheage46survey
9,534
100.0% Resps7*

CMswhotookpartininterviewbutnooccupationwas
1,221
12.8% N7seg**
recorded
CMswhotookpartininterview,occupationrecorded
49
0.5% 
butinformationinadequate

CMswithvalidoccupationinformation
8,264
86.7% 
*VariableinNCDSresponsefile:SN5560,response.sav
**VariableinNCDSsweep7datafile:SN5579,ncds7.sav
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Whoaremissing?
Ofthe1,270withnoSEGinformation,1,221(96%)wereCMsnotinfulltimeorparttime
employmentattimeofinterview,ofwhich843(69%)werewomen.Theremaining49(4%)
gave poor occupation information (n=36) or were in the armed forces with no clarifying
informationrecorded(n=13).18(37%)werewomen.

2004:Age42
SEGinformationfromCMsownoccupationwasavailablefor9,592ofthe11,419whohad
taken some part in the age 42 survey. 1,827 cohort members had no SEG information,
fundamentallybecausetheywerenotemployedwheninterviewed.Thespecificdetailsare
givenbelow.

Number
%
Variable
CMswhohadtakensomepartintheage42survey
11,419
100.0% Resps6*

CMswhotookpartininterviewbutnooccupationwas
1,806
15.8% Seg**
recorded
CMswhotookpartininterview,occupationrecorded
21
0.2% 
butinformationinadequate

CMswithvalidoccupationinformation
9,592
84.0% 
*VariableinNCDSresponsefile:SN5560,response.sav
**VariableinNCDSsweep6datafile:SN5578,ncds6.sav


Whoaremissing?
Ofthe1,827withnoSEGinformation,1,241(68%)werewomen.1,759(96%)wereCMsnot
infulltimeorparttimeemploymentattimeofinterview.6(0.3%)CMswhodidnotknow
ordidnotgivetheiremploymentstatus(econact)and14(0.8%)wereinfulltimeorpart
time employment at time of interview but no occupation information was recorded. A
further27(1%)CMshadanimputedemploymentstatus‘employed’recorded(empstat)but
noemploymentstatusinformationin‘econact’.The21(1%)wereinthearmedforceswith
noclarifyinginformation.Noonewasrecordedwithprovidinginadequateinformation.All
CMsinthearmedforcesweremale.

Supplementingage46SEGinformationwithage42SEGinformation
An additional 2,215 CMs were included by supplementing the 8,264 with occupation
informationatage46withoccupationinformationatage42.Thefinalsamplewas10,479.

Whowereincluded?
81%oftheadditionalcaseshadnotparticipatedintheage46survey(1,785).Theremaining
19% were made up of cohort members with no occupation information (395, 18%) or
inadequateoccupationalinformationorinarmedforcesatage46(35,1%).
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Whoremainedexcluded?
Of all 18,558 members of NCDS, 8,079 were excluded from the derived measure of SEG
fromCMsownoccupationatage46orage42.Theoverwhelmingreasonforthiswasnon
participation.83%(6,677)hadnotparticipatedineithertheage46orage42surveys.9%
(752)werenotemployedatage46andage42,8%(632)hadnotparticipatedatage46and
were not working at age 42 (or vice versa), and the remaining <1% (18) had some
combinationofnonparticipationandpooroccupationinformation.73%ofthoseexcluded
astheywerenotworkingatage46andage42werewomen.

Longitudinalsocialmobility:CMswithoccupationinformationat46or42and16or11
Thefinalsamplesizeis9,527.Although10,476CMshadoccupationinformationat46or42,
952wereexcludedastheydidnothaveinformationonfather’sinformationatage16or11.

Whowereexcluded?
Of the 952, 194 (20%) had not participated in the age 16 and 11 surveys. A further 348
(37%) had not participated in the age 16 survey and participated but not provided any
occupationinformationintheage11survey,orviceversa.286(30%)hadparticipatedbut
hadnooccupationinformationrecordedinbothage16andage11surveys.Theremaining
124(13%)hadpooroccupationinformationrecordedinbothage16and11surveys.

SocialMobilityProfile
Three social economic group variables were derived: sevenclass, threeclass and a simple
twoclass occupation classification. Using the twoclass variable to profile social mobility,
this resulted in four social mobility categories: a) the stable service class, (b) upwardly
mobileintotheserviceclass,c)downwardlymobilefromtheserviceclass,andd)thestable
other(workingclass).Table2showsthesocialmobilityprofileoftheNCDScohortmembers
who participated at age 16 (or 11) and age 46 (or 42). The longitudinal sample size was
9,527.Giventhisdistribution,arandomsampleof180cohortmemberswouldbeexpected
toyieldjust14cohortmembersinthedownwardlymobilegroupand19cohortmembersin
the Stable Service Class. A stratified sample was therefore taken with 30 in each of these
two groups and 60 in each of the larger groups of upwardlymobile cohort members and
cohort members in the 'Stable other' category. This ensured sufficient cases in each
categoryforcomparativeanalysis(Table3).
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Table2:LongitudinalSEGinformationtoconstructSocialMobilityvariable:2classSEG
2ClassSEGSocialMobility

SocialMobilityGroup
Father’sSEG
CMownSEG
%
N
StableService
ServiceClass
ServiceClass
10.8
1,029
UpwardlyMobile
Other
ServiceClass
30.1
2,871
DownwardlyMobile
ServiceClass
Other
7.8
740
StableOther
Other
Other
51.3
4,887
N(100%)



9,527

Table3:WeightedandUnweighteddistributionofstudysample:2classSocialMobility
SocialMobilityGroup
Unweighted%
N
Weighted%
N
StableService
16.5
28
10.8
18
UpwardlyMobile
34.1
58
30.1
51
DownwardlyMobile
15.9
27
7.8
13
StableOther
33.5
57
51.3
87
N(100%)

170

170
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Appendix1:SPSSSyntaxforderivingkeyvariables
SocialMobility
SEGinchildhood
**Seg16.
freqn2385.

computeseg16=1.
if(n2385=1)seg16=1.
if(n2385=3orn2385=4)seg16=2.
if(n2385=5)seg16=3.
if(n2385=2orn2385=12orn2385=13orn2385=14)seg16=4.
if(n2385=6)seg16=5.
if(n2385=8orn2385=9)seg16=6.
if(n2385=7orn2385=10orn2385=11orn2385=15)seg16=7.
variablelabelsseg16'FathersSEGin1974(cmage16)'.
valuelabelsseg161'LargeBusiness'2'Professional'3'LowerService'4'SmallBusiness'
5'IntermediateNonmanual'6'SkilledManual'
7'SemiandUnskilled'1'missing'.
freqseg16.
recodeseg16(1thru3=1)(4,5=2)(6,7=3)(1=1)intoseg16g.
missingvaluesseg16seg16g(1).
variablelabelsseg16g'FathersSEGin1974(cmage16)'.
valuelabelsseg16g1'ServiceClass'2'IntermediateClass'3'WorkingClass'1'missing'.
freqseg16g.

**SEG11.
freqn1175.

computeseg11=1.
if(n1175=1)seg11=1.
if(n1175=3orn1175=4)seg11=2.
if(n1175=5)seg11=3.
if(n1175=2orn1175=12orn1175=13orn1175=14)seg11=4.
if(n1175=6)seg11=5.
if(n1175=8orn1175=9)seg11=6.
if(n1175=7orn1175=10orn1175=11orn1175=15)seg11=7.
variablelabelsseg11'FathersSEGin1969(cmage11)'.
valuelabelsseg111'LargeBusiness'2'Professional'3'LowerService'4'SmallBusiness'
5'IntermediateNonmanual'6'SkilledManual'
7'SemiandUnskilled'1'missing'.
freqseg11.
recodeseg11(1thru3=1)(4,5=2)(6,7=3)(1=1)intoseg11g.
missingvaluesseg11seg11g(1).
variablelabelsseg11g'FathersSEGin1969(cmage11)'.
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valuelabelsseg11g1'ServiceClass'2'IntermediateClass'3'WorkingClass'1'missing'.

freqseg11g.

**SEGinchildhood:useage16replacewithage11ifmissingatage16.

missingvaluesseg11seg16().
computeseg1116=seg16.
if(seg16=1andseg11>1)seg1116=seg11.
variablelabelsseg1116'ncds16/11:fatherssegat16usingseg11ifmissingat16'.
missingvaluesseg1116(1).
valuelabelsseg11161'LargeBusiness'2'Professional'3'LowerService'4'SmallBusiness'
5'IntermediateNonmanual'6'SkilledManual'
7'SemiandUnskilled'1'missing'.
freqseg1116.

missingvaluesseg11gseg16g().
computeseg1116g=seg16g.
if(seg16g=1andseg11g>1)seg1116g=seg11g.
missingvaluesseg1116g(1).
variablelabelsseg1116g'fatherssegat16usingseg11ifmissingat16'.
valuelabelsseg1116g1'ServiceClass'2'IntermediateClass'3'WorkingClass'1'missing'.
freqseg1116g.

recodeseg1116g(1=1)(2,3=2)(1=1)intoseg1116g2.
missingvaluesseg11gseg16gseg1116gseg1116g2(1).
variablelabelsseg1116g2'FathersSEGin1974using1969infoifmissingatage16'.
valuelabelsseg1116g21'Serviceclass'2'Other'1'missing'.
freqseg1116g2.

SEGinadulthood
**SEG46.
freqn7seg.

computeseg46=1.
if(n7seg=1.1orn7seg=1.2)seg46=1.
if(n7seg=3orn7seg=4)seg46=2.
if(n7seg=5.1orn7seg=5.2)seg46=3.
if(n7seg=2.1orn7seg=2.2orn7seg=12orn7seg=13orn7seg=14)seg46=4.
if(n7seg=6)seg46=5.
if(n7seg=8orn7seg=9)seg46=6.
if(n7seg=7orn7seg=10orn7seg=11orn7seg=15)seg46=7.
valuelabelsseg461'LargeBusiness'2'Professional'3'LowerService'4'SmallBusiness'
5'IntermediateNonmanual'6'SkilledManual'
7'SemiandUnskilled'1'missing'.
freqseg46.
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recodeseg46(1thru3=1)(4,5=2)(6,7=3)(1=1)intoseg46g.
missingvaluesseg46seg46g(1).
variablelabelsseg46g'CMSEGin2004(age46)'.
valuelabelsseg46g1'ServiceClass'2'IntermediateClass'3'WorkingClass'1'missing'.
freqseg46g.

**SEG42.
freqseg.

computeseg42=1.
if(seg=1.1orseg=1.2)seg42=1.
if(seg=3orseg=4)seg42=2.
if(seg=5.1orseg=5.2)seg42=3.
if(seg=2.1orseg=2.2orseg=12orseg=13orseg=14)seg42=4.
if(seg=6)seg42=5.
if(seg=8orseg=9)seg42=6.
if(seg=7orseg=10orseg=11orseg=15)seg42=7.
valuelabelsseg421'LargeBusiness'2'Professional'3'LowerService'4'SmallBusiness'
5'IntermediateNonmanual'6'SkilledManual'
7'SemiandUnskilled'1'missing'.
freqseg42.

recodeseg42(1thru3=1)(4,5=2)(6,7=3)(1=1)intoseg42g.
missingvaluesseg42seg42g(1).
variablelabelsseg42g'CMSEGin2000(age42)'.
valuelabelsseg42g1'ServiceClass'2'IntermediateClass'3'WorkingClass'1'missing'.
freqseg42g.

**SEGinadulthood:usingseg46replacewithage42ifmissingat46.

**sevencategoryvariable.
missingvaluesseg42seg46().
computeseg4642=seg46.
if(seg46=1andseg42>1)seg4642=seg42.
variablelabelsseg4642'segat46using42ifinfomissing'.
valuelabelsseg46421'missingatboth'.
missingvaluesseg4642(1).
valuelabelsseg46421'LargeBusiness'2'Professional'3'LowerService'4'SmallBusiness'
5'IntermediateNonmanual'6'SkilledManual'7'SemiandUnskilled'1'missing'.
freqseg4642.

**threecategoryvariable.

missingvaluesseg42gseg46g().
computeseg4642b=seg46g.
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if(seg46g=1andseg42g>1)seg4642b=seg42g.
variablelabelsseg4642b'segat46using42ifinfomissing'.
valuelabelsseg4642b1'missingatboth'.
missingvaluesseg4642b(1).
valuelabelsseg4642b1'ServiceClass'2'IntermediateClass'3'WorkingClass'1'missing'.
freqseg4642b.

**twocategoryvariable.

recodeseg4642b(1=1)(2,3=2)(1=1)intoseg4642b2.
variablelabelsseg4642b2'segat46using42ifinfomissing'.
valuelabelsseg4642b21'missingatboth'.
missingvaluesseg4642bseg4642b2(1).
variablelabelsseg4642b2'CMSEGin2004using2000ifmissingatage46'.
valuelabelsseg4642b21'Serviceclass'2'Other'
freqseg4642b2.

**LongitudinalSocialMobilityvariables.

**2class.

freqseg4642b2seg1116g2.
computeseg1116g2r=seg1116g2*10.
freqseg1116g2r.
computeSEGdcm2=seg1116g2r+seg4642b2.
variablelabelsSEGdcm2'ncds11/16and46/42:socialmobility2cat'.
valuelabelssegdcm211'stableservice'12'downwardlymobile'21'upwardlymobile'
22'stableother'1'missing'.
freqSEGdcm2.

**3class.

computeSEGdad3=seg1116g*10.
computeSEGdcm3=SEgdad3+seg4642b.
variablelabelsSEGdcm3'ncds11/16and46/42:socialmobility3cat'.
freqSEGdcm3.

**7class.

freqseg4642seg1116.
computeseg1116r=seg1116*10.
computeSEGdcm7=seg1116r+seg4642.
variablelabelsSEGdcm7'ncds11/16and46/42:socialmobility7cat'.
freqSEGdcm7.

recodesegdcm2segdcm3segdcm7(sysmis=1).
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ParticipationinNCDSsweeps
countpart=resps0resps1resps2resps3resps4resps5resps6resps7in50(1)/
variablelabelspart'ncdsage50:numberoftimesinterviewedage050'.
freqpart.

recodepart(6,7=1)(8=2)(9=3)intopartg.
variablelabelspartg'ncdsage50:numberoftimesinterviewedage050grouped'.
valuelabelspartg1'missed2or3'2'missed1'3'interviewedevery(9)time'.
freqpartg.

OrganisationMembership
**Age23.

doif(n5950>=0).
countn23orgA=n5950n5951n5953(1).
countn23orgB=n5915n5916(1,2,3).
endif.
if(n5969<=2)n23orgA=n23orgA+1.
computen23orgC=n23orgA+n23orgB.
freqn23orgAn23orgBn23orgC.

recoden23orgC(0=0)(1thruhighest=1)inton23org.
variablelabelsn23org'ncds23:organisationparticipationvol,rel,youth,disco,sports'.
valuelabelsn23orgAgn23orgBgn23orgCg0'none'1'yes'.
freqn23org.

**Age33.

computen33org=0.
dorepeatx=n504620n504621n504622n504623n504624n504625n504626.
if(x>0)n33org=1.
endrepeat.
doif(missing(n504620)).
recoden33org(0,1=1).
endif.
if(n33orgne1andn504653<3)n33org=1.
missingvaluesn33org(1).

variablelabelsn33org'ncdsage33:CMcurrentlyorganisationmemberincreligion?'.
valuelabelsn33org0'no'1'yes'.
freqn33org.

**Age42.

missingvaluesorgever1orgnow1(98,99).
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recodeorgever1(1thru7=1)(8=0)inton42orgever.
computen42org=n42orgever.
if(n42orgever=1andorgnow1=8)n42org=0.
If(n42orgne1andfreqrelg<3)n42org=1.
variablelabelsn42org'currentmemberanyorganisationincreligion?'.
valuelabelsn42org0'no'1'yes'.

**Age46.

doif(nd7none>=0).
count
n46org=nd7youthnd7politnd7econd7othvnd7localnd7hobbynd7scnd7othg(1)/
endif.
recoden46orgB(0=0)(1thruhighest=1).
variablelabelsn46org'ncds46:organisationparticipationinchobbies,sports,other'.
valuelabelsn46org0'none'1'yes'.
freqn46org.

**Age50

missingvaluesn8orge01().
computen50org=0.
ifany(1,n8OrgE01,n8OrgE02,n8OrgE03,n8OrgE04,n8OrgE05,n8OrgE06,n8OrgE07,
n8OrgE08,n8OrgE09,n8OrgE10,n8OrgE11,n8OrgE12,n8OrgE13,n8OrgE14,
n8OrgE15,n8OrgE16))n50org=1.
if(missing(n8OrgE01))n50org=1.
missingvaluesn50org(1).
variablelabelsn50org'ncdsage50:everparticipatedinclubs/orgs?'.
valuelabelsn50org0'none'1'yes'.
freqn50org.

computen50norg=0.
if(any(1,n8OrgN01,n8OrgN02,n8OrgN03,n8OrgN04,n8OrgN05,n8OrgN06,n8OrgN07,
n8OrgN08,n8OrgN09,n8OrgN10,n8OrgN11,n8OrgN12,n8OrgN13,n8OrgN14,n8OrgN15,
n8OrgN16,n8rnowrl))n50norg=1.
if(missing(n8OrgN01))n50norg=1.
missingvaluesn50norg(1).
variablelabelsn50norg'ncdsage50:currentparticipationinanyorganisationincreligion'.
valuelabelsn50norg0'no'1'yes'1'notapplicable'.
freqn50norg.

**longitudinalparticipation
freqn23orgn33orgn42orgn46orgn50norg.

countorg23to50=n23orgn33orgn42orgn46orgn50norg(1).
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variablelabelsorg23to50'ncds23to50:cmcurrentparticipationateachsweep:missing
includedasnonpart'.
freqorg23to50.

recodeorg23to50(0=0)(1,2=1)(3,4=2)(5=3)intoorg23to50g.
variablelabelsorg23to50g'ncds23to50:cmcurrentparticipationateachsweepgrouped:
missingincludedasnonpart'.
valuelabelsorg23to50g0'neverpart'1'part1or2sweeps'2'part3or4sweeps'3'partevery
sweep'.
freqorg23to50g.

WhomCMliveswith
computen50live=1.
if(n8ms=2orn8ms=3)n50live=1.
if((n8msne2andn8msne3)andn8cohab=1)n50live=2.
if((n8msne2andn8msne3)andn8cohab=2)n50live=3.
missingvaluesn50live(1).
variablelabelsn50live'ncdsage50:cmlivingwithpartner'.
valuelabelsn50live1'married'2'cohab'3'alone'1'n/aormissing'.
freqn50live.

Totalnumberofchildren
computend8allcht=nd8nchtt+nd8ochtt.
variablelabelsnd8allcht'ncdsage50:totalnumberofallchildrencmhas(bioandnonbio)'.
recodend8allcht(sysmis=9).
valuelabelsnd8allcht9'HHGridorabsentchildgridnotcompleted'.
missingvaluesnd8allcht(9).
freqnd8allcht.

recodend8allcht(0=0)(1thru16=1)(9=copy)intond8allchtg.
variablelabelsnd8allchtg'ncdsage50:cmhaschildren(bioandnonbio)grouped'.
valuelabelsnd8allchtg0'no'1'yes,1plus'9'HHGridorabsentchildgridnotcompleted'.
missingvaluesnd8allchtg(9).
freqnd8allchtg.

Hourlywage
computehours1=n8chour1.
if(missing(n8chour1))hours1=n8chour2.
freqhours1.

computehours2=n8chour1.
if(missing(n8chour1))hours2=sum(n8chour2,n8chour3,n8chour4).
freqhours2.
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computehourpay1=n8cnetwk/hours1.
computehourpay2=n8cnetwk/hours2.
variablelabeslhourpay1'ncdsage50:netpayperhour:excpaid/unpaidovertime'.
variablelabeslhourpay2'ncdsage50:netpayperhour:incpaid/unpaidovertime'.
freqhourpay1hourpay2.
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Appendix2:ConsentForm

Understanding Social Participation
Please sign below to show that you understand the statements and agree to them.
x

I have read and understood the Social Participation information sheet.

x

A member of the research team has offered to answer any questions I might have about
the study and how the information I provide will be used.

x

The interview will last for approximately 90 minutes and be digitally recorded. The
recording will be transcribed and then be destroyed.

x

I agree to assign the copyright I hold in any materials related to this project (e.g. the
diagrams I will complete during the interview) to the Research Director of NCDS.

x

I understand that my words may be quoted in publications, reports, web pages, and other
research outputs but my name will not be used. All the information I give will be
anonymised in any resulting publications.

x

I agree that a copy of my transcript will be archived at a facility operated by the UK Data
Archive at the University of Essex.

x

I understand that only researchers with special permission who have agreed to preserve
the confidentiality of my dataand agreed to the terms I have specified in this form will be
granted access to the transcript for future research.

x

I understand that other researchers may use my words in publications, reports, web
pages, and other research outputs according to the terms I have specified in this form.

x

I understand that my participation in this study is entirely voluntary, I do not have to
answer any of the questions that I do not want to and if I wish to stop the interview, I may
do so at any time. I do not need to give any reasons or explanations for doing so. My
participation in this study does not influence my continued involvement in the NCDS.

x


I have read and understand this information and I agree to take part in the study.

Name (PLEASE PRINT)

Project Specific Serial number:

Signed ______________________________Date _____________________________
(Interviewee)

Signed ______________________________ Date _____________________________
(Researcher)
If you have any concerns about this study, please contact the NCDS team on Freephone 0500 600 616, or Dr
Jane Elliott on 020 7612 6395. Alternatively please email us at ncds@ioe.ac.uk, or write to the usual address at
NCDS, Freepost KE7770, London, WC1H 0BR.
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Interview Administration Guidelines
x The first letter inviting a cohort member to participate in the study will be
sent out centrally from CLS (xxxxxxxxx@ioe.ac.uk). 8-10 1 cohort members
per interviewer will be sent a letter at the start each month.
x Interviewers will be emailed the contact details for each of their 8-10 cohort
members when the letters have been sent. These details will include:
name, address, telephone numbers, project specific serial number. The
project specific serial number will be unique to each cohort member. The
information will be sent in spreadsheet form (EXCEL) and be password
protected. The spreadsheet will be named to include the month the letters
were sent out and interviewer initials, e.g. NCDSNovemberSP.xls.
Interviewers will be given the password over the telephone. The password
will remain the same for each list of contact details sent.
x Interviewers will also be emailed a very short summary of key
demographic information of the cohort members on their list. This will
include who the cohort member currently lives with, how many children
they have, marital status, etc. This will be a Word document named in the
standard way ‘demPROJECTNUMBER.doc’, (e.g. demP123.doc).
x Interviewers should aim to contact cohort members to arrange an interview
3-5 days after the initial letter has been sent. Contact (or best efforts) must
be made within two weeks. If any contact details are incorrect, please
email Sam Parsons (xxxxxxxxx@ioe.ac.uk). She will check these details
on the main address database and get back to you with any additional
information.
x When an interview has been arranged, interviewers need to send out a
confirmation letter which includes date and time of interview. An example
confirmation letter is included in the interviewer pack. This will also be
emailed to each interviewer to be personalised before printing on NCDS
headed paper and sending to a cohort member.
x Phone the night before the arranged interview to check that the cohort
member is still available for interview. Reiterate that as this is more of a
conversation, and that you need to interview them on their own in a fairly
quiet room.
x Check you have a copy of all forms needed for the interview
o 2 consent forms
o 1 ring diagram
o 1 life as a diagram
o 1 gender identity diagram
o 1 interview schedule

1

The exact number will be pre-arranged with each interviewer, depending on how many
interviews they think they could achieve within each month.
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x Check that the digital recorder is working and you have spare batteries.
Record the interview on normal speed.
x When the first interview has been arranged, inform your contact within the
research team. This is so a feedback session – either face-2-face or over
the telephone – can take place as soon after the interview as possible.
This will ideally be repeated after the first 3 interviews. The amount of
scheduled future contact between the team members will then vary
dependent upon progress and how the interviewers have gone. The
interviewer can, however, contact the researcher at any time for guidance
or discussion.
x Interviewers need to send out a thank-you letter once an interview has
been completed. An example thank-you letter is included in the interviewer
pack. This will also be emailed to each interviewer to be personalised
before printing on NCDS headed paper and sending to a cohort member.
x Interviewers must record all successful and unsuccessful contact attempts
with a cohort member on a Contact Record Form. This includes dates and
time of phone contacts, date of interview, outcome of interview, any rearranged interview date, refusal or inability to take part in study (including
reasons why).
x When the contact-interviewing process has been completed (successfully
or unsuccessfully) with all 10 cohort members, enter the information on the
Contact Record Form into the spreadsheet and return to Sam Parsons
(xxxxxxxxx@ioe.ac.uk).
x Sam will confirm that she has received the completed spreadsheet. When
she has done this interviewers must remove the file from their computer.
Deleting the file is not enough. Guidelines for destroying data are included
in the Collaboration Agreement.
x After each interview, interviewers need to write a brief (½ page – 1 page)
summary of the interview, highlighting any aspects that would impact on
later interpretation and analyses. Try and get across the atmosphere of the
interview and a picture of the physical environment the interview took place
in. Try to write as objectively as possible but we do want your opinions.
Please note this information will be edited by the research team before
being deposited at the Data Archive. Please include
o Character of the street
o Appearance of the house (external and internal)
o Who was present in the house at the time of interview
o How noisy or quiet the house was
o General atmosphere
o Manner of the interviewee
o Rapport between interviewer and interviewee
o Refreshments served?
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x Save this summary as a Word document using the standard format of
‘summaryPROJECTNUMBER.doc’ (e.g. summary P123.doc) for saving
these documents. Do not include the name of the cohort member or any
place names in the document. Email this document to Sam Parsons
(xxxxxxxxx@ioe.ac.uk and cc. Andrew Miles xxxxxxx@manchester.ac.uk).
x Interviewers will upload the recorded interview to their PC and email to
xxxxxxx@manchester.ac.uk and cc xxxxxxxxx@ioe.ac.uk. The digital file
must be encrypted before it is sent. Please see the Digital Encryption
Information Sheet for details on how to do this.
x Interviewers will be sent a password protected transcript of the interview
for accuracy checking as soon as it has been transcribed. The transcripts
will be labelled in such a way that the passwords associated with each
transcript come easily to mind. E.g., SPinterview1.doc…SPinterview30.doc
could have the password of SP1…SP30. The ‘SP’ bit could of course be
made more complex e.g. SPaRsOnS. A suitable format will be agreed with
each interviewer.
x The interviewer will check through the transcript for accuracy and
omission, make amendments where necessary, and email it back to
xxxxxxx@manchester.ac.uk and xxxxxxxxx@ioe.ac.uk. The file must again
be password protected.
x The associated member of the research team will meet up with the
Interviewer at arranged intervals to collect the diagrams completed during
each interview. The interviewer must not post these back to the research
team member.
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Interview Guidelines
Consistency of technique and good practice in interviews
Information to include at the start each interview
x name of interviewer
x interview number (i.e. this is my third interview). This is to assist clear
naming of each transcript for analyses
x serial number and name of NCDS cohort member
x date of interview
Example introductory script: “My name is Samantha Parsons and this is my
14th interview. This is an interview with John Smith, project specific serial
number P123456. The date is 24th November 2008.”

Consistency across interviews
The aim is to collect reasonably consistent data across 180 interviews so that
these can be analysed in conjunction with quantitative longitudinal data from
NCDS. It is therefore important that all questions in the topic guide are
covered. There are main and subsidiary questions in the interview topic guide.
Must use words or phrases are highlighted in ‘bold’ in the topic guide and
should be used exactly as printed. Other questions may be paraphrased or
reworded to help build rapport and make the interview as natural and
conversational as possible.

Seeking Clarification
Seek ‘clarification’ to avoid assumed understanding.
Example 1: If a cohort member uses a shorthand way of answering a question
e.g. about local area “Oh it’s lovely, it feels like a village” try not to take this at
face value. Probe by asking, “What do you mean by that?” If the follow on
response was “Everyone has time for each other”, again probe with “Could
you give me an example of what you mean by that?” Likewise, if someone
says of a friend ‘He’s like a brother to me’ probe with “What do you mean by
that?”
Example 2: If cohort members use vague phrases such as “often” or
“frequently” to describe how often they do something (e.g. phone a friend/go
to the cinema) try to get them to be more precise by asking “What do you
mean by ‘frequently’?”
Example 3: Try to get cohort members to give practical descriptions of specific
events rather than making broad generalisations about their lives/other
people/relationships. e.g. “I can always rely on my neighbours when I need
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them” could be followed up with the question “Can you think of a time when
you needed to ask a neighbour for help…what happened?”

Ask all questions
Interviews should not last more than 90 minutes. However, individuals will
respond differently. If you have not managed to get through all sections of the
interview in this time and the interviewee is happy to, please continue until
you have done so.

Life events
Given the age of cohort members there is likely to be reporting of a parent’s
death and children leaving home. When a ‘life event’ is mentioned such as a
death, divorce, accident, etc, allow space in the interview for further
discussion. If the event is salient and important to them we want them to talk
about it, rather than moving the interview on. We particularly don’t want to shy
away from listening to their personal experiences because of social
embarrassment. Useful questions to follow up a cohort member mentioning
death of a parent might be ‘What impact did it have on you?’ or ‘How did you
feel?’ rather than the more open “Would you like to discuss it?”

Health and Aging
We have not included specific questions about health in the interview guide.
However, if health problems have had an impact on the cohort member’s life
and experiences please encourage them to talk about this.

Sharing experiences
The aim is to find out about the life circumstances and histories of individuals
so questions need to be specific, asking about concrete incidents as much as
possible. Aim to use questions like “What happened?”, “What did you do?”,
“How did you feel?” in order to stay close to the cohort member’s own
experiences.
Interviewers should avoid as far as possible giving information about
themselves during the interview e.g. if the cohort member says ‘I am a
member of the Labour party’ avoid saying ‘Oh yes so am I’, even if this
appears to build rapport.

Allowing Time and Talking over
Allow interviewees plenty of time to answer questions – don’t be afraid of
silences these can be very productive in qualitative interviews. In the pilot
interviews ‘talking over’ seems to occur most when an interviewer was in
ready agreement with something said by interviewee. This could have the
effect of the interviewee not following on with something they were saying. To
help avoid ‘talking over’ each other, wait until the interviewee has finished
speaking.
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Interrupting and remaining neutral
Although we want interviewees to talk freely about their experiences, it is
important to remain focused on the interview. The aim is to understand
individual biographies from the cohort member’s perspective. However, we do
not want to encourage lengthy discussion of attitudes or values that are not
directly related to the main topics of
x neighbourhood and belonging
x participation
x friendships
x life stories & trajectories
x identities
x membership of the NCDS

3
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Contacting Cohort Members
For reasons of confidentiality, you should not mention the name of the study to anyone other than
the cohort member or their close family. Instead you should say that you are trying to contact the
person who has been taking part over many years in a very important research programme.

When making telephone contact with the cohort member:
x

Ask to speak to the cohort member

x

Say who you are and that you are calling on behalf of the National Child Development Study

x

Remind the cohort member of the letter that was recently sent out inviting them to participate
in the Social Participation project

x

Thank them for their recent participation in the main NCDS study

x

Reassure them that they will not be asked to give up there time again for another 4 years
survey

x If asked to explain the purpose of the current survey, say something like:
“Social participation has become a topic of great interest in recent years. Concerns about a
possible decline in social unity and changes in British society have raised questions about the
role and importance of people’s involvement. Although we have gathered some information about
this in previous surveys, to understand social participation properly we need to carry out a series
of in-depth conversations with around 200 cohort members. As a member of NCDS you have
been an ‘active participant’ in the study for many years. So we would also like to know how you
have felt about being in the study, for example, the memories you may have of being in the study
as a child.”

If the cohort member is not in and you either speak to someone else or leave a
message on the answer machine
x Say who you are and where you are calling from e.g.
“I am NAME and I am calling from the Centre for Longitudinal Studies at the Institute of Education
in London.”
x Why you are calling e.g.
“I am trying to get in touch with NAME OF COHORT MEMBER who has been taking part over
many years in an important research study with us.”
x If asked, why you want to get in touch with them e.g.
“I want to get in touch with them in order to invite them to take part in the study again.
x If asked, what the study is about e.g.
“It is an important national study of following people’s lives.” (If necessary explain that for reasons
of confidentiality, you are not able to tell them more about the study).
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SECTION1:NEIGHBOURHOODANDBELONGING(1015minutes)


Q1Ǥ            
involvementinyour
current neighbourhoodǤ       how long you have
livedhereandabouthowyoucametolivehereǫ


ǣ
     ȋȀ ǡ
ǡ Ȍ
Ǥ
Howoftenthey’vemoved.




Q2.Doyoufeelyoubelonghere?





ǣ
ǫ
Doyoufeelpartofacommunityǫ
 ǫ

Q3.Whenpeopleaskwhereyouarefrom,whatdoyousay?



Q4.           ǫ  
  ǫ





ǣ
Ǧǡ Ȁǡ 
ǡ  

Q5.    ideal house  ǡ       ǫ
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SECTION2:PARTICIPATION(1520minutes)


  
  
    Ǥ       
Ǥ

Q6. ǡ 
spentyoursparetimeǫ





ǣ
Outsidethehome
    ǡ what they didǡ   ǡ    ǡ 
Ȁ
Ȃwhy/howdidtheybecomeinterestedǡǡ
ǡhowinvolvedarethey

Insidethehome
Whattheydidǡ ǡ

Why/howdidtheybecomeinterestedǡ

Q7. typicalpattern?


ǣ
ǡǡwhyitmightvary



Q8.organisedclubsformalassociations
       church  evening classesǡ    
politicalpartyǡsportsclubmusicalgroupǫ


ǣ
Length,extentof,reasonsforinvolvement
    Ȁ ǡ
Subscriptionstoorganisations/causes




Q9.ȋIfnotraisedaboveȌvoluntaryorcharitableworkǫ





ǣ
Ȃ ǡ
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Q10Ǥ changedordevelopedover
timeǫ

ǣ
ǯ
Timing,reasonsandinfluencesforanychange



Q11Ǥ      leisure time  social life  
familylifeǫ

ǣ

Doyoufindyouspendmostofyourleisuretimewithfamily,ordoyouspendmost
ofyourtimewithfriends?Howdoeswhatyoudowithyourpartner/familydiffer
fromwhatyoudowithfriends?



Q12Ǥ  
ǫ






ǣ
ǡǤǤǡǡǡ
  
Senseofwork/lifebalance,priorities
ȋ Ȍ ǯȀ
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SECTION3:FRIENDSHIPS(1520minutes)


ȋGiveseparatesheetwithringdiagramentitled‘PersonalCommunityMap’to
intervieweeȌ


Q13.   ǡ 
thosepeoplewhoareimportanttoyouǡ
ǡmostimportantclosesttothecentreȋallow
fiveminutesforintervieweetocompletethisȌ

Note:wheretherespondentofferscommentsabouthowdifficultoreasythisis,encourage
commentsandreflections(inordertoencouragediscussionaboutthecriteriabeingevoked).


Q14.Ǥ  ǯ ǣ
x  ȋ   
ͷ  ȌǫInwhatwayaretheyimportanttoyouǫ
x
 ȋǤǤ
ǮȀ ǯ ǫȌ




ǣ
 ǫ
ǫ
  ǫ

Note:Donotprobespecificallyforthetermsusedtodescribetherelationship(bestfriend,
colleague,family,etc)sincewewanttoknowthelaytermsusedbyrespondents.


Ensurethatwhentherespondentpointstoanindividualthenameofthatpersonandtheir
positionwithintheringstructureisalsoclearlymentionedforthetapetranscription.


Whenthisexercisehasbeencompleted,pleaseindicatetherelationshipofeachpersontothe
cohortmemberbyannotatingthediagram(e.g.Mum;Bro;Aunt;Cous;Fr=friend;Wkfor
workcolleague,etc)inadifferentcolourinktooneusedbytheinterviewee.


Q15.  theChristmasholidayperiodǡ
ǫ  ǫ

Q16. 
ǡ
ǫ
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SECTION4:LIFESTORIES&TRAJECTORIES(upto30minutes)



  Ǥ
ǯ  
 Ǥ

Q17. lifestoryǫ

Note:Reassuretheintervieweethattheycantakeasmuchtimeastheywishorneed.

Itisparticularlyimportantnottopromptortoofferanystructureatthispointbuttolet
peopleconstructtheirownresponseandtogivethemsometimetoworkouthowtheywantto
doit.Iftheyaskforclarification,indicatethatthereisno‘right’waytodothisandencourage
themtostartwhereorwithwhattheywantto.

Onlyif,after10minutesorso,peoplearereallystrugglingtogivearesponse,oriftheir
responseisveryshortandtheyhaveactuallyfinishedtheiraccountafterafewminutes,should
theybegivensomeassistance/askedtoexpandusingthefollowingpromptstructure:



x

Startingwithyourchildhoodcouldyousayabitabout
- whatkindofchildyouwere
- howyougotonatschool
- whohadthemostinfluenceonyourlife

x

Thinkingaboutwhenyouleftschoolanddecidedwhattodonext…

x

Goingbacktoyourearlyyearsofworkandyourtwenties…

x

Focusingonyourthirties…






x Finallythinkingbackoverthepastfiveortenyears…


Q18.   ǫ
keyinfluencesandturningpoints?

ǣ
Ǧhowandwhytheychangedthecourseofalifeorlivesǫ
Influentialpeopleaswellasevents/situations
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Q19.  ǡ 
 ȋshowseparate‘LifeTrajectories’sheetto
intervieweeandaskthemtomarkwhichonewithatickȌǡ
ǡ ǫ

Note:wheretherespondentofferscommentsabouthowdifficultoreasythisis,encourage
commentsandreflections(inordertoencouragediscussionaboutthecriteriabeingevoked).
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SECTION5:IDENTITIES(1520minutes)


howyouseeyourselfasapersonǡ
  Ǥ

Q20. ǡ howyoudefineyourself?

Note:donotofferpossiblecharacteristics.Itisimportanttogetthelaycategorieswhichare
meaningfultorespondents.



Q21Ǥbelongingtoasocialclassǫ


ǣ
Ifso,whichone,andwhy?Ifnot,whynot?
ǫDidyoufeelyoubelongedtoaparticularsocialclass
whenyouweregrowingupǫ
  
 ǫ


Note:ifrespondentsrefertothemselvesas‘ordinary’,theyshouldbeaskedtoexpandonwhat
theymeanbythis.



Q22.  occupationorworkinglife
ǫ

ǣ
Wouldyousayyou’vehadacareer?



Q23.ǡ 
ͳͻͷͺǤWhatdoes‘British’meantoyouǫ

ǣ
Alternative,preferred,labelsǦEnglish/Scottish/Welsh/Irish/BlackBritishetc–and
theirmeaning
Howpatrioticdoyoufeelǫ



Q24.belongingtoaparticulargeneration?
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Q25.
ǫ

ǣ
Healthandphysicalfactors



Q26. Ȁǫ

ǣ



Hasthischangedovertime?



Q27. ȋshowseparate‘Genderand
Identity’diagramwithmalefemalespectrumlineonittotheintervieweeȌǫ
  
Ǥ ǡ ǫȋOnce
thishasbeendoneȌ
  ǫ
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SECTION6:MEMBERSHIPOFTHENCDS(10minutes)

ǡǯ
    Ǧ  ǯ       ǡ
ǡǯ
ǡǤ

Q28. ǫ

ǣ
ǫǡ 



Q29.             
  ʹ͵  ͷͲǤ             ǯ
ǫ

Note: if the response to this question doesn’t match the interviewee’s actual participation
recordoriftheyhavemissedaninterviewbutcan’trecall,remindthemandpromptagainfor
reasonsfornottakingpart.



Q30.Haveyoueverthoughtofdroppingout?


ǣ
Why/Whynot?When?
Whathavebeenthemostfrustratingaspectsofbeingapanelmemberǫ
Whatwouldimprovetheexperienceofbeingapanelmemberǫ



Q31.HasbeingpartoftheNCDShadanyimpactonyourlife?


ǣ
Whetheritmakesthemfeelsomehowdifferentfromotherpeople
ǫǫ  ǫ
Doestheexperienceofbeingapanelmembereverencourageyoutoreflectonyourown
lifeandexperiences?





  Ǩǯ
ǯ 
ǫ 
ǫ
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Gender and Identity diagram

Project specific serial number:
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Life Trajectories
Project specific serial number:
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_
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Personal Community Map
('S' = self)
Project specific serial number:

_

s

ANONYMISATIONISSUES


1. Allpersonalnamestobereplacedbytermsfromthefollowinglist(accordingto
howtheyaredescribedbytherespondents)WIFE/HUSBAND/PARTNER/
FATHER/MOTHER/BROTHER/SISTER(1,2,3…),GRANDMOTHER(1,2,)
GRANDFATHER(1,2,)AUNT(1,2….),UNCLE(1,2….),COUSIN(1,2…),NEIGHBOUR
(1,2,3),BESTFRIEND(1,2,),FRIEND(1,2….0),COLLEAGUE(1,2,…)ETC

2. Geographicalreferences.Allinterviewstobecodenumberedtomaketheir
regionaloriginsclear(e.g.S1…,NW1….,SE1….).Largecitiesarenotnormallyto
beanonymised(asthisisnotakeyidentifier).Streetaddressesaretobe
anonymised(STREET1,2…).CountriestobeCOUNTRY1,2…andregions
REGION1,2…

3. Otherkeylocationswithrespecttocurrentandfutureresidencetobe
anonymisedusingPLACE1,2,…(wearenottousemorediscriminatingtermssuch
astown,suburb,city,villageetcasstandardisationwillbedifficulttoenforce
acrossthesampleandthismaymisleadresearchers)(Itisalsoquitelikelythatif
thesetermsaremeaningfultorespondents,theywillbeusedinthenarrativeby
therespondentsthemselves).

4. Locationswhicharevisited(e.g.astourists,forleisure)arenotnormallytobe
anonymised.

5. Otheranonymisations:UNIVERSITY(1,2,….);SCHOOL(1,2….),WORKPLACE(1,2…)
CLUB(1,2….).

6. Noneedtoanonymisepoliticalpartiesorpoliticalaffiliations,religious
affiliations,worldviews,attitudes,etc.

7. Wedonotneedtokeepaseparatedocumentforeachtranscriptdetailingwhat
wasanonymised/replacedinthatparticulartranscript.

8. Intheactualtranscript,itisimportantthatreplacedwords/phrasesareclearly
identified.Assquarebrackets[]arealreadyusedthroughoutthetranscripts,I
suggestthatweusethesecurlybrackets{}
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1. NON-TECHNICAL SUMMARY
Please provide below a project summary written in non-technical language. The summary may be
used by ESRC to publicise your work and should explain the aims and findings of the project. [Max
250 words]

The project conducted qualitative interviews with a sub-sample of 170 individuals at age 50 from
the 1958 British Birth Cohort study, also known as the National Child Development Study
(NCDS). The interviews were organised into six main sections focussing on: 1) Neighbourhood
and belonging; 2) Leisure activities and social participation; 3) Personal communities; 4) Life
histories; 5) Identity; 6) Reflections on being part of the NCDS. The project has provided three
valuable resources:
I)

Interviews focus on respondents' accounts of their social participation and how they
construct their identities, including their life trajectories and sense of belonging .
Research in this area currently focuses around one-time, cross-sectional surveys and
this new data allows us unprecedented insights into the dynamic forces which
facilitate or restrict various kinds of participation and identification throughout the
respondents’ lifetimes.

II)

Transcripts of the biographical interviews are being made available for a wide
community of social science researchers with interests not only in social participation
and identity, but also more generally in the life course, health, leisure, and
relationships between work, employment and household dynamics.

III)

A methodological report on the project that focuses on the advantages of linking
qualitative data to longitudinal quantitative data and on using the quantitative data to
understand more about responses to qualitative interviews.

The project has benefited from close collaboration between the Centre for Longitudinal Studies
(CLS) at the Institute of Education and the ESRC Centre for Research on Socio-cultural Change
(CRESC) at the University of Manchester.

2. PROJECT OVERVIEW
a) Objectives
Please state the aims and objectives of your project as outlined in your proposal to the ESRC. [Max
200 words]

To carry out in-depth biographical interviews with a stratified sub-sample of 180 individuals
from the 1958 British Cohort Study at age 50. These will focus on individuals’ social
participation including associational memberships; participation in courses; and more informal
participation with family, neighbours and friends. They will also explore how such involvements
are tied to individuals’ sense of identity and how they intersect with and are shaped by
individual biographies.
To analyse the rich qualitative data from the transcribed interviews in tandem with quantitative
longitudinal data from NCDS to gain a better understanding of the processes which encourage
or prevent individuals from becoming more involved.
To analyse the associations between social participation, health and well-being for individuals as
2
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they enter later middle-age, using both qualitative, interpretative approaches and longitudinal
modelling.
To develop methodological expertise on how qualitative data and quantitative data can be used
alongside each other and to run three practical workshops on combining qualitative and
quantitative data based on the resources produced in the project.
To archive the transcribed, anonymised interviews together with quantitative longitudinal data
from the NCDS to create a resource for secondary analysis.
b) Project Changes
Please describe any changes made to the original aims and objectives, and confirm that these were
agreed with the ESRC. Please also detail any changes to the grant holder’s institutional affiliation,
project staffing or funding. [Max 200 words]

The project has been augmented in two key ways. First, additional funding was obtained for
additional interviews to be carried out in Wales. A total of 60 additional interviews were
planned and 49 of these have been completed. Funding was provided by the Welsh Assembly
Government and the project team have collaborated with the Wales Institute of Social &
Economic Research, Data & Methods (WISERD) to complete these interviews. Second,
separate funding was obtained to conduct an additional 30 interviews with members of the
1946 cohort and 30 interviews with the Hertfordshire Cohort. These form part of the ‘Healthy
Ageing Across the Lifecourse’ programme of research, led by Professor Diana Kuh.
There have been no changes to the grant holder’s institutional affiliation, project staffing or
funding. However, there was a slight delay to the start of the project. In part this was due to a
delay in receipt of the formal offer letter from ESRC and the subsequent delays this caused in
setting up a sub-contract between the University of Manchester and the Institute of Education.
This accounts for the fact that the final total of interviews completed was 170 – ten short of the
original target of 180. However, having reached this total, and recognising the additional
interviews collected as part of the Welsh boost, we were satisfied that we had achieved a
substantial collection of high-quality interviews.
c) Methodology
Please describe the methodology that you employed in the project. Please also note any ethical issues
that arose during the course of the work, the effects of this and any action taken. [Max. 500 words]

In order to collect qualitative information on social participation and identity from a sub-sample
of cohort members, a topic guide was developed with six main sections: 1) Neighbourhood and
belongin; 2) Leisure activities and social participation; 3) Personal communities; 4) Life history;
5) Identity; 6) Reflections on being part of the NCDS. The interviews were conducted using a
semi-structured topic guide comprising a total of 31 open-ended questions and 3 self-completion
diagrams. Given that our interview sample was drawn from the NCDS, it was important that we
not only thought in terms of filling gaps in our understanding of participation stemming from
the limited coverage of this particular issue in the quantitative waves of the Study, but that we
tried to establish multiple links with the main study data. The initial ‘pilot’ topic guide was
developed between January and May 2008. This was tested in the field in a series of seven pilot
interviews with Cohort Members across the three sampling regions in June 2008. The pilot
interviews resulted in a number of changes to the draft guide. As well as the adding, dropping,
replacing and splitting of particular questions, this included the specifying of mandatory
3
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prompts, words and phrases and the inclusion of detailed instructions to interviewers. A central
aim of the research was to collect reasonably consistent data across the interviews so that
information obtained could be analysed in conjunction with quantitative longitudinal data from
NCDS. It was therefore important that all questions in the topic guide were covered according to
a standardised approach. ‘Must-use’ words or compulsory phrases were highlighted in ‘bold’ in
the topic guide. Other questions could be paraphrased or reworded to help build rapport and
make the interview as natural and conversational as possible.
The interviews were carried out by a team of seven interviewers, two of whom (Andrew Miles
and Samantha Parsons) were part of the core team; the other five were experienced qualitative
interviewers. Each interviewer conducted between 19 and 34 interviews. The use of an existing
large-scale longitudinal study as the basis for a qualitative study of a sub-sample of participants
provides the potential for sophisticated stratified or theoretical sampling based upon known
characteristics of the target sample. However, there is a tension between constructing a very
specific sample that will be of particular interest for the study of a narrowly specified substantive
topic, and the need to produce data from a broadly representative range of respondents that can
then form a resource for subsequent analysis by future researchers. To best meet the central aims
of the project, the sample was stratified by two main criteria: geographic location and social
mobility.
A total of 170 interviews were completed and transcribed. These have been imported to NVivo
and matched with data from the quantitative longitudinal datasets from the 1958 cohort as an aid
to analysis. Further details of the methodology are discussed in a working paper on the project,
published on the CLS Website.
d) Project Findings
Please summarise the findings of the project, referring where appropriate to outputs recorded on
ESRC Society Today. Any future research plans should also be identified. [Max 500 words]

The interview response rate was 71% and the refusal rate 17%. Linkage with the NCDS shows
a slight bias towards more highly educated, more politically engaged and healthier respondents.
We conclude that using a longitudinal quantitative study as the basis for a qualitative study is
practical and effective. There was no evidence from the interviews that participation in this substudy might affect cohort members’ preparedness to participate in further sweeps of the main
study.
In the main, cohort members gave very positive accounts of their involvement in the NCDS
over the past 50 years. Four main themes emerged: childhood memories, continued
participation, improving the experience and maximising future participation. Respondents
frequently recalled that they felt special to have been selected to be part of the study and there
were vivid memories of educational assessments or medical and laterality tests. Despite dropout and refusal in subsequent waves, cohort members who were interviewed reported a sense
of loyalty mixed with obligation towards the study and an increased sense of wanting to see it
through to the end. Some even recognised they were irreplaceable, with the longitudinal nature
of the study bringing a sense of commitment. However, continued participation was not just
out of a sense of duty or altruism. The personal benefits for some were feeling a sense of
importance or still feeling special to be part of the study, together with an increased
understanding and interest in the study as they themselves have got older.
Respondents emphasised the importance of both the regularity and type of feedback that they
have received or would like to receive as a means of improving their experience. For example,
4
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cohort members wanted to know specifically what Government policies have been shaped or
changed by the data.
Preliminary studies have been carried out on a number of issues connected with respondents’
broader narratives of participation and identity, including:
I)
II)
III)

the way they construct their life stories;
participation typologies;
class, gender, national and generational identities.

These have highlighted the importance of issues around work, in particular; but also family
formation and life stage in enabling and defining participation; how men and women respond
very differently to being asked about their gender identity; and the continuing salience of class.
One of the most notable features of the interviews is the concern of many to present
themselves as ‘ordinary’ people with unremarkable lives, even though the opposite is quite often
true. We have found that even the most successful individuals in career terms prefer to tell a
‘modest’ story, and this is the subject of an article recently submitted to the British Journal of
Sociology which argues that upwardly mobile men often do not draw attention to their success
and prefer to deploy ‘modest stories’. We are pursuing this interest by assessing whether we can
consider the 1958 cohort as part of a ‘missing generation’ whose experience of political and
economic restructuring in the 1980s and 90s has led to a form of cultural amnesia.
e) Contributions to wider ESRC initiatives (eg Research Programmes or Networks)
If your project was part of a wider ESRC initiative, please describe your contributions to the
initiative’s objectives and activities and note any effect on your project resulting from participation.
[Max. 200 words]

This project was not part of a wider ESRC initiative so this question is not applicable. However,
it should be noted that we have collaborated with the Timescapes project, specifically by
sharing information on the development of our interview topic guide, and by consulting with
them over best practice in gaining consent for qualitative interviews, anonymising interview
transcripts and archiving qualitative material. In addition, as can be seen from our Outputs
listed on the ESRC Society Today website, we have collaborated with the Realities Node in
running two workshops.
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3. EARLY AND ANTICIPATED IMPACTS
a) Summary of Impacts to date
Please summarise any impacts of the project to date, referring where appropriate to associated outputs
recorded on ESRC Society Today. This should include both scientific impacts (relevant to the
academic community) and economic and societal impacts (relevant to broader society). The impact
can be relevant to any organisation, community or individual. [Max. 400 words]

The project has already had a number of both scientific and societal impacts. First, as planned in
our original objectives, we have held three methodological workshops that focussed on mixed
methods research using the qualitative interview transcripts together with quantitative
longitudinal data from the 1958 cohort study. Elliott has led two successful workshops on
‘Narrative and Mixed Methods research’, which provided participants with hands-on experience
of using NVivo to facilitate analysis using both qualitative and quantitative data. Miles and
Savage have organised and co-presented two joint workshops with the ESRC Realities node
group at the University of Manchester, which attracted audiences from across the UK. The first,
entitled ‘Engaging Qualitatively and Quantitatively’, took place on 17 December 2009. The
second, ‘Doing Mixed Methods’, on 23 June 2010. Further details of these workshops are listed
on ESRC Society Today.
Second, a Radio 4 documentary series When I Grow Up (5 x 15 minutes February - March 2010),
which was narrated by John Waite, was based on a group of ten cohort members who were part
of the qualitative study. This has had a very positive impact on raising the profile of the study
and resulted in many more ‘hits’ on the CLS website.
The project has also attracted considerable interest amongst sociologists and those interested in
longitudinal methods. Savage presented findings on qualitative aspects of social mobility at the
2010 Research Methods Festival and at the BSA Conference.

b) Anticipated/Potential Future Impacts
Please outline any anticipated or potential impacts (scientific or economic and societal) that you
believe your project might have in future. [Max. 200 words]

Further workshops based on the resource of qualitative interviews are planned for the next
twelve months. These include a workshop planned to take place in Edinburgh in October 2010
to showcase the resource and provide participants with hands-on experience of using the NVivo
software to facilitate mixed methods research. Demonstrating the potential international impact
of our work, Miles and Savage are presenting a training workshop on longitudinal analysis at the
University of Copenhagen in September 2010. Elliott has been invited to present at a workshop
on combining qualitative evidence with quantitative longitudinal studies in Berlin in early
October 2010.
Furthermore, we are planning a workshop on methodological and substantive issue in the study
of social and cultural participation for a wider audience, including cultural sector researchers and
policy makers, for the Spring of 2011, to be hosted by the DCMS or Arts Council England. This
will consider the contribution that longitudinal qualitative perspectives and mixed methods
approaches can make to understanding participation.
You will be asked to complete an ESRC Impact Report 12 months after the end date of your award.
The Impact Report will ask for details of any impacts that have arisen since the completion of the End
of Award Report.
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4. DECLARATIONS
Please ensure that sections A, B and C below are completed and signed by the appropriate individuals.
The End of Award Report will not be accepted unless all sections are signed.
Please note hard copies are NOT required; electronic signatures are accepted and should be used.

A: To be completed by Grant Holder
Please read the following statements. Tick ONE statement under ii) and iii), then sign with an electronic
signature at the end of the section.
i) The Project
This Report is an accurate overview of the project, its findings and impacts. All co-investigators
named in the proposal to ESRC or appointed subsequently have seen and approved the Report.

_

ii) Submissions to ESRC Society Today
Output and impact information has been submitted to ESRC Society Today. Details of any future
outputs and impacts will be submitted as soon as they become available.

_

OR
This grant has not yet produced any outputs or impacts. Details of any future outputs and
impacts will be submitted to ESRC Society Today as soon as they become available.

OR
This grant is not listed on ESRC Society Today.

iii) Submission of Datasets
Datasets arising from this grant have been offered for deposit with the Economic and Social
Data Service.

OR
Datasets that were anticipated in the grant proposal have not been produced and the Economic
and Social Data Service has been notified.

OR
No datasets were proposed or produced from this grant.
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Social Participation and Identity
Combining quantitative longitudinal data with a qualitative investigation of a
sub-sample of the 1958 Cohort Study
The aim of the project is to conduct 180 qualitative interviews with individuals at age 50
from the NCDS cohort. Interviewing began in November 2008 and so far nearly 40
interviews have taken place. For a comparatively small cost this will provide three
valuable resources which will considerably enhance the relevance and appeal of the
study to wider groups of social scientists.
Methodologically, this will be the first attempt anywhere in the world to interview
members of a panel survey in depth, with the possibility of linking such
narratives to data collected in earlier waves.
Substantively, the interviews will focus on respondents' accounts of social
participation. Research in this area is currently focused around cross sectional
surveys and this will allow us unprecedented insights into the dynamic, life course
forces which facilitate or restrict various kinds of participation.
As a resource, transcripts of the 180 biographical interviews will be available for
a wide community of social science researchers with interests not only in social
participation, but also more generally in the life course, health, leisure, the
relationship between work, employment and household dynamics.
The substantive focus of this project will be to use qualitative interview data and
longitudinal quantitative data in tandem to develop a clearer understanding of why
some individuals join groups, voluntary organisations and charities, and participate in
social activities while others do not.
Use of longitudinal data from the 1958 British Birth Cohort Study together with
qualitative data from interviews with a sample of 180 cohort members will help us to
gain further insights into the processes and mechanisms that explain why some
individuals exhibit much higher levels of associational membership and social
engagement than others.
The project will benefit from close collaboration between the Centre for Longitudinal
Studies (CLS) at the Institute of Education and CRESC at the University of Manchester.
While CLS will take the methodological lead on the project, CRESC have particular
strengths in the substantive area of social participation and social capital.
The lead researchers at CLS are Jane Elliott and Sam Parsons.
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Overview
This project is a joint venture with the Institute of Education, Centre for Longitudinal Studies and the ESRC Centre for Research on
Socio-cultural change (Manchester University). The main study, funded by ESRC, is undertaking 180 qualitative interviews with
cohort members of the 1958 National Child Development Study. In the first stage of the project WISERD was funded by WAG to
undertake an additional 60 interviews with a Wales sample.
Interviews were completed during 2010. As part of the second stage of the project, WISERD researchers and colleagues from the
Institute of Education will undertake analysis of interviews, looking at the qualitative interview data in relation to the quantitative
longitudinal data generated by the NCDS to date. There is also the possibility of looking at the data comparatively in relation to the
other nations of the United Kingdom.
Deliverables
There will be range of outputs, relating to the analysis of the Wales data and to comparative explorations of the data set as a
whole. Outputs will include collaborations with colleagues at Manchester and London.
A Wales report based on the data contained in the Welsh interviews will be produced and made available via the WISERD website.
Back to Top
Upcoming events
14th September 2011 - Workshop: Migration and Mobility in Wales
15th September 2011 - Workshop: Locating and Using Data Resources on Wales
21st September 2011 - Workshop: Mapping Your Research Data
8th - 9th November 2011 - Workshop: Multilevel Modelling Using MLwiN
WISERD News
15th July - WISERD Director Elected Fellow of the Learned Society of Wales
12th July - Audio Walks Project Helping Young People Engage With Their Community
11th July - WISERD Researchers Involved in Projects Funded by Assembly Economic Research Grants
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